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Hey there! My name's Chel, and I am addicted to Harvest Moon: Magical Melody. 
In real life, I have the cooking skills of a paraplegic dog, but in HM: MM -- 
I can be a master chef! I spend a lot of time flipping through the memo book 
(Y button menu section) in Magical Melody, and I often wished there was a 
guide on my beloved GameFaqs in which I could quickly search for the recipe 
I wanted. Thus, this guide was born. My uterous is quite proud. 

`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.`  How To Use This Guide  `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

While playing Harvest Moon: Magical Melody, if you press the Y button, your  
menu will pop up. If you L or R button a few times, you'll come to your Memo,  
which holds your Records, Books, Dishes, and High Scores. Obviously, most of  
the information in this guide is taken from the "Dishes" section, verbatum. I  
may have made mistakes, however -- I am human. A beautiful human with very 
nice hair, but nevertheless, I am human. If you find some, let me know; my 
email is cheldoll@gmail.com. However, Natsume has made mistakes of their own, 
and I am not responsible for those. So HA. 

Anyway, how to use this guide! These are just suggestions -- don't worry, 
you can do whatever you want with this. 

~ Ctrl + F is you little buddy. For you crazy Mac users it's something like 
  Apple + F, or something like that. 

~ Got a fish you want to prepare to get more money out of it? Ctrl + F and 
  look for that Amago! 

~ Got a new cooking item and don't know what you can make with it? Check the 
  table of contents for a listing! 

~ Wonder which dish would sell for more money? Ctrl + F, baby! 



`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.`   Coming Soon  `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

~ Descriptions for Nice Squid Teriyaki, Jamasquid Teriyaki, Broiled Nice 
  Squid, and Broiled Jamasquid (The last two I just guessed on.) 
~ A nap for me. 

UPDATES: 

 February 24, 2007 
 @ 3:21pm 
-- Okay. So I'm in college now and find myself super duper busy (and also 
GameCubeless... left it at home.) If you haven't noticed already, updates 
will be very rare if I get to them at all, and I can't answer all your 
email questions since I don't have the game to play right now :( 
But keep on farming, and I hope this guide can help you, if even a little. 

 May 22, 2006 
 @ 5:05pm 
-- Made some little corrections and whipped up a little FAQs section. I still 
need some food descriptions... if you have 'em, please share! I'll happily 
credit you. My email is cheldoll@gmail.com. Thanks! I can't catch a Squid 
Prince for the life of me... oh, and that fishing guide on GameFaqs is wrong, 
I think, because every other person I ask says you can only catch it in 
summer, not spring. Anyway... yeah. 

 May 20, 2006 
 @ 09:16am
-- The wonderful syndi has once again done some testing for me and found... 
" chulowfish sashimi is BAD NEWS! while it does fill your stamina meter(full), 
it can also kill you out-right even with full stamina. 

blowfish sashimi gives you a little less than full and takes away a little 
less than half of your meter. so, thats nice.(when i say a little it's very 
minimal.) 

on a fish note: while testing the sashimi i discovered that cureall fish while 
it doesn't give very much in the way of stamina it cures your sleepy status, 
and they're easier and cheaper then useing herbs(if you like to ship herbs) " 

Erica caught a typo I had, so I fixed it. Hooray! That's all for now. 

 May 04, 2006 
 @ 9:25pm 
-- It was like, 15 million degrees celcius today, which is approximately the 
temperature of the sun's core, so I decided, instead of working on getting 
my missing prices, to take a nap. Luckily, a great guy emailed me a list of 
40 of my missing prices. I had found a few of them myself, but who cares. 
He said he might get more of them, too. Jesus Christ. So thanks Dan, aka 
flygon_fan_87 on GameFaqs, for being less lazy than me. You freaking rock. 
 ...Man, I'm sleepy. 

 May 03, 2006 
 @ like freaking 11 pm 
-- Missing recipies scored, and some dish shipping prices recorded, and 
added stuff about Blowfish Sashimi and Toro. Go me! (Freshwater) Goby! 
Sorry, I'm an Animal Crossing Fan, too. Yeah, time for bed. Thanks syndi, 
my little brother Aaron, and Lost for being such a good TV show. Please 
feel free to email me, my inbox looks lonely sometimes. Cheldoll@gmail.com. 



`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.` Frequently Asked Questions `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

Q: "Where can I get the Mixing Pot and Aging Pot?" 
A: Haha! You said pot. Anyway, The mixing pot and aging pot are actually 
   gifts from Saibara -- a character who'll move into your village after you 
   ship a Good Clay. Good Clay can be obtained using the hoe on the second 
   floor of the Moonlight Mine, or is a gift when you get at least two and 
   a half hearts with Ann. 

  The mixing pot you'll get after two and a half hearts with Saibara and a 
  little mini quest. The aging pot you should get at five hearts with him. 

Q: "I love you. Cheese. Send me a pic of you so I can behold your wondrous 
   beauty, and hair. Llama. Fish. Cube. Moobs." 
A: (Yes, this was a real email submitted two me three times) Two days of no 
   answering. I was thinking of sending him a photo of me dressed as a pirate. 
   My boyfriend checked my email and replied, "who are you?" to him. 

Q: "Where can I catch the Huchen/Jamasquid/Squid Prince?" 
A: In my cooking pot! Hahahaha! Boy, I'm hilarious. Anyway; 
   Huchen: Lake, on a day after rain (Spring-Fall) 
   Squid Prince: Island, on a day after rain (Summer) 
   Jamasquid: Lake Cave, Floor 100 (Winter) 

Q: "OK, I can't find a prawn ANYWHERE! Where in the world do you get it?" 
A: Calm down, calm down! Prawn is simply shrimp. These can be caught in the 
   ocean year-round. 

`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.`  Table of Contents `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

  Dishes/Recipes using; 

Knife Set 
// 001-032

Frying Pan
// 033-058

Pot 
// 059-092

Oven 
// 093-129

Mixer
// 130-147

Bonfire 
// 148-139

Aging Pot 
// 140-185

Mixing Pot



// 186-189

`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.` Dishes `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

001 -- [Veggie Salad] -- Sell Price: 280G 
A delicious salad that's well balanced. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Cabbage 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Corn 
                         .Onion 
                         .Mayonnaise 
                         .Boiled Egg 

002 -- [Tomato Sandwich] -- Sell Price: 1190G 
A delicious sandwich with tomatoes. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Bread 
                         .Butter 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Mayonnaise 

003 -- [Egg Sandwich] -- Sell Price: 1120G 
A delicious sandwich with lots of egg. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Bread 
                         .Butter 
                         .Boiled Egg 
                         .Mayonnaise 

004 -- [Quesadilla] -- Sell Price: 1100G 
A tortilla with lots of good stuff inside. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Tortilla 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Onion 
                         .Bell Pepper 
                         .Cheese 

005 -- [Amago Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Raw Amago cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Amago 

006 -- [Char Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 100G 
Raw Char cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Char 

007 -- [Rainbow Trout Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 45G 
Raw Trout cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Rainbow Trout 
(Listed in your memo as "R. Trout Sashimi.") 

008 -- [Yamame Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 90G 
Raw Yamame cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Yamame 



009 -- [Salmon Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 130G 
Raw Salmon cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Salmon 

010 -- [Huchen Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 1010G 
Raw Huchen cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Huchen 
:: Recipe received only when you catch the Huchen and make it yourself! 

011 -- [Snapper Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 260G 
Raw snapper cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Snapper 

012 -- [Opaleye Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 70G 
Raw Opaleye cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Opaleye 

013 -- [Shinapper Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Raw Shinapper cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Shinapper 

014 -- [Snadore Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 260G 
Raw Snadore cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Snadore 

015 -- [Bonito Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 150G 
Raw Bonito cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Bonito 

016 -- [Yellowtail Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Raw Yellowtail cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Yellowtail 

017 -- [Toro Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 410G 
Raw toro served on a plate. Fantastic! 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Tuna Sashimi 
(Listed in your memo as "Tuna Sashimi." Not sure what Toro means.) 
UPDATE: Thanks to syndi via email, I've learned that "toro" is the fatty 
belly meat of the tuna and is highly prized. 

018 -- [Sardine Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 35G 
Raw Sardine cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Sardine 

019 -- [Halfbeck Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 45G 
Raw Halfbeck cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Halfbeak 
(Wow, typo?) 



020 -- [Saury Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 40G 
Raw Saury cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Saury 

021 -- [Halibut Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 60G 
Raw Halibut cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Halibut 

022 -- [Flounder Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 55G 
Raw Flounder cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Flounder 

023 -- [Maple Flounder Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 70G 
Raw M. Flounder served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Maple Flounder 
(Listed in your memo as "M. Flounder Sashimi.") 

024 -- [Squid Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 145G 
Raw Squid cut up and served on a plate. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Squid 

025 -- [Nice Squid Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 1110G 
Raw Prince Squid cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Squid Prince 

026 -- [Jamasquid Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 1110G 
Raw Jamasquid cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Jamasquid 

027 --[Lampsquid Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 170G 
Raw Lampsquid cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Lampsquid 

028 -- [Blowfish Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 113G 
 -- Beware of poisoning! -- 
Tastes good, but it can get you! 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Blowfish 
According to syndi via email: "Blowfish sashimi randomly either takes a chunk 
of your stamina away or replenishes it. when it takes stamina away it's not 
too much but it really fills up your meter when it gives you some!" 

029 -- [Chulowfish Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 15G 
 -- Beware of poisoning! -- 
Tastes great, but it can get you big time. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Chulowfish 
syndi has once again helped me, and has informed me that chulowfish can either 
fully restore your stamina or take all of it away. Be careful! 

030 -- [Lobster Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 100G 



Raw Lobster cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Lobster 

031 -- [Shrimp Sashimi] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Raw Shrimp cut up and served. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Shrimp 

032 -- [Pie Dough] -- Sell Price: 640G 
Dough kneaded from breadfruit. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Knife Set            .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 
                         .Egg 

033 -- [Sunny-Side Up] -- Sell Price: 140G 
Eggs fried with the yolk up. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Egg 

034 -- [Plain Omelet] -- Sell Price: 620G 
Just a plain omelette. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Egg 
                         .Milk 
                         .Butter 

035 -- [Cheese Omelette] -- Sell Price: 890G 
An omelette made with cheese. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Egg 
                         .Milk 
                         .Butter 
                         .Cheese 

036 -- [Tomato Omelette] -- Sell Price: 790G 
An omelette made with tomato. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Egg 
                         .Milk 
                         .Butter 
                         .Tomato 

037 -- [Char Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 580G 
Char covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Char 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

038 -- [Rainbow Trout Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 675G 
Trout covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Rainbow Trout 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 
(Listed in your memo as "R. Trout Meuniere".) 

039 -- [Yamame Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 570G 



Yamame covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Yamame 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

040 -- [Salmon Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 610G 
Salmon covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Salmon 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

041 -- [Sardine Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 515G 
Sardine covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Sardine 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

042 -- [Halibut Meuniere] -- Sell Price:495G 
Halibut covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Halibut 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

043 -- [Flounder Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 535G 
Flounder covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Flounder 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 

044 -- [Maple Flounder Meuniere] -- Sell Price: 700G 
M. Flounder covered with flour and sauteed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Maple Flounder 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 
(Listed in your memo as "M. Flounder Meuniere".) 

045 -- [Yellowtail Teriyaki] -- Sell Price: 300G 
Sweet-n-spicy with teriyaki sauce. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Yellowtail 

046 -- [Tuna Steak] -- Sell Price: 450G 
Tuna served as a steak. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Tuna 

047 -- [Grilled Clam] -- Sell Price: 400G 
Clams grilled with butter. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Clam 
:: Recipe received from Hank at 5 hearts? 

048 -- [Steamed Clam] -- Sell Price: 515G 



Clams grilled with grape soda. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Grape Soda 
                         .Clam 
(Sounds appetizing, doesn't it?) 

049 -- [Mushroom Saute] -- Sell Price: 140G 
Mushrooms sauteed in butter. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Mushroom 

050 -- [Truffle Saute] -- Sell Price: 1090G 
Truffles sauteed in butter. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Truffle 

051 -- [Toadstool Saute] -- Sell Price: 160G 
-- Dangerous! -- 
Will wake you up but wear you out. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Toadstool 

052 -- [Spinach Saute] -- Sell Price: 220G 
Spinach sauteed in butter. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Spinach 

053 -- [Baked Potato] -- Sell Price: 190G 
A potato baked with butter added on top. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Potato 

054 -- [Fried Veggies] -- Sell Price: 310G 
Vegetables fried up together. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Cabbage 
                         .Onion 
                         .Bell Pepper 
                         .Spinach 
                         .Eggplant 

055 -- [Spicy fried Veggies] -- Sell Price: 370G 
A spicy pan-fried dish. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Cayenne 
                         .Cabbage 
                         .Onion 
                         .Bell Pepper 
                         .Spinach 
                         .Eggplant 

056 -- [Popcorn] -- Sell Price: 210G 
A snack made from popcorn kernels. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Corn. 



(Personally, I like my popcorn with butter...) 

057 -- [Tortilla] -- Sell Price: 440G 
Ground corn mixed with water and fried. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Corn 
                         .Milk 

058 -- [Pancake] -- Sell Price: 893G 
Breadfruit floud with milk and eggs, all fried. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Frying Pan           .Butter 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Milk 
                         .Egg 
                         .Honey 

059 -- [Boiled Egg] -- Sell Price: 140G 
An egg boiled in water. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Egg 

060 -- [Hot Milk] -- Sell Price: 260G 
Milk heated up before drinking. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 

061 -- [Cocoa] -- Sell Price: 470G 
Hot milk mixed with cocoa powder. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Cocoa 

062 -- [Herb Tea] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Tea made from steeped herbs. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Green Herb 

063 -- [Potage Soup] -- Sell Price: 390G 
Stewed potatoes in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Potato 

064 -- [Corn Soup] -- Sell Price: 410G 
Stewed corn and in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Corn 

065 -- [Tomato Soup] -- Sell Price: 440G 
A stewed mixture of tomatoes and milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Tomato 

066 -- [Pumpkin Soup] -- Sell Price: 470G 
Chunks of pumpkin stewed in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 



                         .Pumpkin 

067 -- [Mushroom Soup] -- Sell Price: 340G 
Stewed potatoes in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Mushroom 
:: Recipe received from Harvest Sprites. 

068 -- [Onion Soup] -- Sell Price: 1310G 
Soup made by stewing fried onions in broth. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Butter 
                         .Onion 
                         .Bread 
                         .Cheese 

069 -- [Bouillabaisse] -- Sell Price: 695G 
Shellfish stewed in a tomato soup base. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Tomato 
                         .Onion 
                         .Herb 
                         .Fish 
                         .Clam 
                         .Prawn 

070 -- [Stew] -- Sell Price: 1510G 
Soup made by stewing vegetables in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Butter 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Carrot 
                         .Onion 
                         .Potato 

071 -- [Cream Salmon] -- Sell Price: 1530G 
Soup made by stewing salmon in milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Milk 
                         .Butter 
                         .Breadfruit 
                         .Carrot 
                         .Onion 
                         .Salmon 

072 -- [Spicy Stew] -- Sell Price: 490G 
A spicy stew made by stewing with cayenne. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Butter 
                         .Carrot 
                         .Onion 
                         .Potato 
                         .Cayenne 

073 -- [Stewed Pumpkin] -- Sell Price: 240G 
Cooked down so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Pumpkin 



074 -- [Stewed Potato] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Potatoes that have been cooked down. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Potato 

075 -- [Stewed Yam] -- Sell Price: 140G 
Yams that have been cooked down. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Yam 

076 -- [Boiled Spinach] -- Sell Price: 190G 
Spinach boiled just the slightest bit. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Spinach 

077 -- [Stewed Eggplant] -- Sell Price: 260G 
Eggplant fried, then cooked in stock. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Eggplant 

078 -- [Stewed Flounder] -- Sell Price: 105G 
Flounder stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Flounder 

079 -- [Stewed Yellowtail] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Yellowtail cheeks stewed marvelously. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Yellowtail 

080 -- [Stewed Snapper] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Snapper stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Snapper 

081 -- [Miso Mackerel] -- Sell Price: 140G 
Mackerel stewed with miso. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Mackerel 

082 -- [Tomato Sardine] -- Sell Price: 360G 
Sardines stewed with tomato. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Sardine 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Herb 

083 -- [Tomato Squid] -- Sell Price: 370G 
Squid stewed with tomato. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Squid 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Herb 

084 -- [Carmelized Amago] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Amago stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Amago 
                         .Amago 



085 -- [Carmelized Smelt] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Smelt stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Smelt 
                         .Smelt 

086 -- [Carmelized C. Carp] -- Sell Price: 150G 
C. carp stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Crucian Carp 
                         .Crucian Carp 

087 -- [Carmelized S.Carp] -- Sell Price: 130G 
S.Carp stewed so it's sweet-n-spicy. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Silver Carp 
                         .Silver Carp 

(Just so you know, every single recipe that had the word "stewed" in it, 
I had misspelled as "stweed" EVERY SINGLE TIME. It's true. My backspace 
key shows battle scars.) 

088 -- [Strawberry Jam] -- Sell Price: 490G 
Strawberries cooked down to make jam. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Strawberry 
                         .Strawberry 

089 -- [Verry Berry Jam] -- Sell Price: 180G 
Very berries cooked down to make jam. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Very Berry 
                         .Very Berry 

090 -- [Blueberry Jam] -- Sell Price: 190G 
Blueberries cooked down to make jam. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Blueberry 
                         .Blueberry 

091 -- [Marmalade] -- Sell Price: 490G 
Orange cooked down to make jam. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Orange 
                         .Orange 
(OrangeS, not Orange...) 

092 -- [Apple Jam] -- Sell Price: 690G 
Apples cooked down to make jam. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Pot                  .Apple 
                         .Apple 

093 -- [Grilled Rainbow Trout] -- Sell Price: 220G 
Trout topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Rainbow Trout 
                         .Herb 
(Listed in your memo as "Grilled R. Trout".) 



094 -- [Grilled Sardine] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Sardine topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Sardine 
                         .Herb 

095 -- [Grilled Snapper] -- Sell Price: 335G 
Snapper topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Snapper 
                         .Herb 

096 -- [Grilled Saury] -- Sell Price: 215G 
Saury topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Saury 
                         .Herb 

097 -- [Grilled Salmon] -- Sell Price: 305G 
Salmon topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Salmon 
                         .Herb 

098 -- [Grilled Mackerel] -- Sell Price: 215G 
Mackerel topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Mackerel 
                         .Herb 

099 -- [Grilled Halibut] -- Sell Price: 235G 
Halibut topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Halibut 
                         .Herb 

100 -- [Grilled Tuna] -- Sell Price: 485G 
Tuna topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Tuna 
                         .Herb 

101 -- [Grilled Smelt] -- Sell Price: 195G 
Smelt topped with herbs, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Smelt 
                         .Herb 

102 -- [Squid Teriyaki] -- Sell Price: 145G 
Squid grilled teriyaki-style to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Squid 

103 -- [Nice Squid Teriyaki] -- Sell Price: 1110G 
description 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Squid Prince 
:: Recipe received when you first make the dish. 



104 -- [Jamasquid Teriyaki] -- Sell Price: 170G 
description 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Jamasquid 
:: Recipe received when you first make the dish. 

105 -- [Lampsquid Teriyaki] -- Sell Price: 170G 
Lampsquid grilled teriyaki-style. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Lampsquid 

106 -- [Grilled Lobster] -- Sell Price: 200G 
Lobster grilled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Lobster 

107 -- [Grilled Crawfish] -- Sell Price: 120G 
Crawfish grilled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Crawfish 

108 -- [Grilled Shrimp] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Shrimp grilled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Shrimp 

109 -- [Bread] -- Sell Price: 610G 
Breadfruit flour kneaded, then baked. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Butter 
                         .Egg 

110 -- [Corn Bread] -- Sell Price: 590G 
Corn flour kneaded, then baked. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Corn 
                         .Butter 
                         .Egg 

111 -- [Pizza] -- Sell Price: 1465G 
Cheese and stuff on dough that gets baked. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Pie Dough 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Onion 
                         .Bell Pepper 
                         .Corn 

112 -- [Seafood Pizza] -- Sell Price: 1355G 
Pizza topped with fish and shellfish. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Pie Dough 
                         .Tomato 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Prawn 
                         .Clam 
                         .Squid 



113 -- [Potato Gratin] -- Sell Price: 930G 
A gratin dish made with lots of potatoes. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Butter 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Milk 
                         .Potato 
:: Recipe received from Mayor Theodore after giving him Saibara's plate. 

114 -- [Eggplant Gratin] -- Sell Price: 900G 
A gratin dish made with lots of eggplant. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Butter 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Eggplant 
                         .Tomato 

115 -- [Mushroom Gratin] -- Sell Price: 880G 
A gratin dish made with lots of mushrooms. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Butter 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Milk 
                         .Mushroom 

116 -- [Seafood Gratin] -- Sell Price: 975G 
A gratin dish made with lots of seafood 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Butter 
                         .Cheese 
                         .Milk 
                         .Prawn 
                         .Clam 
                         .Squid 

117 -- [Pudding] -- Sell Price: 390G 
A sweet dessert made with eggs and milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Milk 
                         .Egg 

118 -- [Cocoa Pudding] -- Sell Price: 570G 
Has body and a nice cocoa smell. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Milk 
                         .Egg 
                         .Cocoa 

119 -- [Pumpkin Pudding] -- Sell Price: 590G 
Pumpkin strained in a sieve, then mixed. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Milk 
                         .Egg 
                         .Pumpkin 

120 -- [Cake] -- Sell Price: 810G 
A sweet and good-tasting dessert o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 



                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 

121 -- [Cocoa Cake] -- Sell Price: 990G 
A nice-smelling cake made with cocoa o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 
                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 
                         .Cocoa 

122 -- [Honey Cake] -- Sell Price: 913G 
A super sweet cake made with honey o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 
                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 
                         .Honey 

123 -- [Orange Cake] -- Sell Price: 1030G 
A moist cake with an orange fragrance o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 
                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 
                         .Orange 

124 -- [Chestnut Cake] -- Sell Price: 880G 
A super sweet cake made with chestnuts o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 
                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 
                         .Chestnut 

125 -- [Cheesecake] -- Sell Price: 1080G 
An old standby but with an adult flavor o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Breadfruit 
                         .Egg 
                         .Butter 
                         .Milk 
                         .Cheese 

126 -- [Apple Pie] -- Sell Price: 1150G 
Made with oodles of sweet apples o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Pie Dough 
                         .Egg 
                         .Apple 

127 -- [Pumpkin Pie] -- Sell Price: 1030G 
Made with strained pumpkin o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Pie Dough 
                         .Egg 



                         .Pumpkin 
:: Recipe received from Liz at 5 hearts. 

128 -- [Chestnut Pie] -- Sell Price: 900G 
Made with strained chestnuts o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Pie Dough 
                         .Egg 
                         .Chestnut 

129-- [Yam Pie] -- Sell Price: 1300G 
A super sweet dessert with baked yams o/` 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Oven                 .Yam 
                         .Egg 
                         .Milk 
                         .Butter 

130 -- [Strawberry Milk] -- Sell Price: 480G 
A drink made from strawberries and milk * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Strawberry 
                         .Milk 

131 -- [Milkshake] -- Sell Price: 360G 
Made with milk and ice cream * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Egg 
                         .Milk 

132 -- [Very Berry Juice] -- Sell Price: 95G 
Juice made from very berries * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Verry Berry 

133 -- [Blueberry Juice] -- Sell Price: 100G 
Juice made from blueberries * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Blueberry 

134 -- [Orange Juice] -- Sell Price: 250G 
Juice made from oranges * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Orange 

135 -- [Apple Juice] -- Sell Price: 350G 
Juice made from apples * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Apple 

136 -- [Grape Juice] -- Sell Price: 270G 
Juice made from grapes * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Grape 

137 -- [Tomato Juice] -- Sell Price: 200G 
Juice made from tomatoes * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Tomato 



138 -- [Veggie Juice] -- Sell Price: 320G 
Juice made from vegetables * 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Carrot 
                         .Spinach 

139 -- [Grass Juice] -- Sell Price: 590G 
This'll wake you up! But watch out! 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixer                .Cabbage 
                         .Spinach 
                         .Green Herb 
                         .Bell Pepper 
:: Recipe received from Tai at 5 hearts. 
(I've drank this concoction several times and had no problems.. so I'm not 
sure what you're supposed to watch out for.) 

140 -- [Pickled Turnip] -- Sell Price: 200G 
Turnips lightly pickled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Turnip 
:: Recipe received from Woody at 5 hearts. 

141 -- [Pickled Cabbage] -- Sell Price: 280G 
Cabbage pickled to a soft texture. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Cabbage 

142 -- [Pickled Eggplant] -- Sell Price: 230G 
Eggplant pickled to a nice color. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Eggplant 

143 -- [Grape Soda] -- Sell Price: 580G 
Grape juice with bubbles. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Grape 
                         .Grape 

144 -- [Apple Soda] -- Sell Price: 740G 
Apple juice with bubbles. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Apple 
                         .Apple 
:: Recipe received from Duke at 5 hearts. 

145 -- [Very Berry Soda] -- Sell Price: 230G 
Very Berry juice with bubbles. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Very Berry 
                         .Very Berry 
:: Recipe received from Ronald at 5 hearts. 

146 -- [Yogurt] -- Sell Price: 540G 
A healthy food made by fermenting milk. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Milk 
                         .Milk 

147 -- [Deviled Egg] -- Sell Price: 250G 



Boiled eggs filled with seasoning. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Aging Pot            .Boiled Egg 

148 -- [Salted Amago] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Grilled Amago salted down with coarse salt. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Amago 

149 -- [Salted Char] -- Sell Price: 100G 
Grilled Char salted down with coarse salt. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Char 

150 -- [Salted Rainbow Trout] -- Sell Price: 45G 
Grilled Trout salted down with coarse salt. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Rainbow Trout 
(Listed in your memo as "Salted R. Trout".) 

151 -- [Salted Yamame] -- Sell Price: 90G 
Grilled Yamame salted down with coarse salt. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Yamame 

152 -- [Salted Dace] -- Sell Price: 25G 
Grilled Dace salted down with coarse salt. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Dace 

153 -- [Salted Salmon] -- Sell Price: 230G 
Strips of Salmon salted, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Salmon 

154 -- [Salted Huchen] -- Sell Price: 1010G 
Strips of Huchen salted, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Huchen 
:: Recipe received when you first make the dish. 

155 -- [Salted Cureall] -- Sell Price: 60G 
Cureall salted, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Cureall 
(Cures your sleepy status! Very useful.) 

156 -- [Broiled C. Carp] -- Sell Price: 40G 
C. Carp broiled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Crucian Carp 

157 -- [Broiled S. Carp] -- Sell Price: 30G 
S. Carp broiled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Sliver Carp 

158 -- [Broiled Snapper] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Snapper strips broiled to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 



   .Bonfire              .Snapper 

159 -- [Broiled Opaleye] -- Sell Price: 70G 
Opaleye  broiled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Opaleye 

160 -- [Broiled Shinapper] -- Sell Price: 210G 
Shinapper broiled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Shinapper 

161 -- [Broiled Snadore] -- Sell Price: 260G 
Snadore broiled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Snadore 

162 -- [Bonito Steak] -- Sell Price: 250G 
Bonito skewered and lightly toasted 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Bonito 
                         .Potato 

163 -- [Broiled Mackerel] -- Sell Price: 40G 
Mackerel strips broiled to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Mackerel 

164 -- [Broiled Yellowtail] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Yellowtail strips broiled to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Yellowtail 

165 -- [Salted Smelt] -- Sell Price: 20G 
Smelt grilled to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Smelt 

166 -- [Broiled Tuna] -- Sell Price: 310G 
Tuna strips broiled to perfection. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Tuna 

167 -- [Anchovy] -- Sell Price: 35G 
Anchovy dried just a bit, then grilled. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Sardine 

168 -- [Salted Halfback] -- Sell Price: 45G 
Halfbeck grilled whole. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Halfbeak 
(Someone can't spell... at least choose just one way to misspell a word.) 

169 -- [Salted Saury] -- Sell Price: 40G 
Saury totally toasted on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Saury 

170 -- [Broiled Halibut] -- Sell Price: 60G 



Halibut toasted on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Halibut 

171 -- [Broiled Flounder] -- Sell Price: 55G 
Flounder toasted on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Flounder 

172 -- [Broiled Maple Flounder] -- Sell Price: 70G 
Maple flounder toasted on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Maple Flounder 
(Listed in your memo as "Broiled M. Flounder".) 

173 -- [Broiled Squid] -- Sell Price: 45G 
Squid toasted on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Squid 

174 -- [Broiled Nice Squid] -- Sell Price: 1010G 
Nice Squid grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Squid Prince 
:: Recipe received when you first make the dish. 

175 -- [Broiled Jamasquid] -- Sell Price: 1010G 
Jamasquid grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Jamasquid 
:: Recipe received when you first make the dish. 

176 -- [Broiled Lampsquid] -- Sell Price: 70G 
Lampsquid grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Lampsquid 

177 -- [Broiled Blowfish] -- Sell Price: 113G 
-- Beware of poisoning! -- 
It's good, but if it gets you, you'll get it. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Blowfish. 
(Thank you, Natsume, for this epitome of redundance.) 

178 -- [Broiled Chulowfish] -- Sell Price: 15G 
-- Beware of poisoning! -- 
Really good, but dangerous. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Chulowfish 

179 -- [Broiled Lobster] -- Sell Price: 100G 
Lobster grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Lobster 

180 -- [Broiled Crawfish] -- Sell Price: 20G 
Crawfish grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Crawfish 



181 -- [Broiled Shrimp] -- Sell Price: 110G 
Shrimp grilled to perfection on a fire. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Shrimp 

182 -- [Broiled Clam] -- Sell Price: 90G 
Clam broiled plan as a simple treat. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Clam 

183 -- [Baked Yam] -- Sell Price: 90G 
Yam baked plain as a simple treat. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Yam 

184 -- [Baked Chestnut] -- Sell Price: 60G 
Chestnut baked plain as a simple treat. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Chestnut 

185 -- [Baked Corn] -- Sell Price: 160G 
Corn baked so it has a pleasant smell. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Bonfire              .Corn 

186 -- [Potion] -- Sell Price: 423G 
Will restore some of your strength. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixing Pot           .Green Herb 
                         .Honey 
                         .Pontata Root 
:: Recipe received from Alex at 5 hearts. 

187 -- [Caffeine] -- Sell Price: 610G 
This will wake you up a bit. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixing Pot           .Milk 
                         .Cocoa 
                         .Cayenne 
:: Recipe received from Louis at 5 hearts, or when you receive the mixing pot. 
Hahaha. I said pot. 

188 -- [Stamina Drink] -- Sell Price: 403G 
This will really restore your strength. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixing Pot           .Red Herb 
                         .Pontata Root 
                         .Honey 
:: Recipe received from Alex at 2 and a half hearts. 

189 -- [Bravo Drink] -- Sell Price: 498G 
Restores your strength and sleepiness. 
// Cooking Tools:     // Ingredients: 
   .Mixing Pot           .Egg 
                         .Pontata Root 
                         .Honey 
                         .Purple Herb 
:: Recipe received from Michael at 5 hearts. 



`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.`  Legal Nonsense `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

This guide is copyright (c) 2006 Chel Mercado. That's me! This walkthrough 
was written solely to be hosted at www.gamefaqs.com. It can also be found at 
www.neoseeker.com and www.gamerhelp.com. Wanna bug me? Cheldoll@gmail.com. 

This may be not be reproduced under any circumstances except for personal,  
private use. Hello Kitty. It may not be placed on any web site or otherwise  
distributed publicly without advance written permission. Sponge. Use of this  
guide on any other web site (Sunflower) or as a part of any public display is  
strictly prohibited, and a violation of copyright. 

You're probably not reading this so I can shove random words here and make it  
look nice and formal. Here's some "quotation marks." Yes. 

`-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.` Credits `.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-` 

~ All information is from the game Harvest Moon: Magical Melody for GameCube. 
~ Thanks GameFaqs for reading this hideously long HM Cookbook. 
~ Thanks me for taking the time to write this all out! 
~ Thanks to everyone who voted for me Prom Queen 2006 at my high school! 
~ Thanks Natsume for getting me addicted again! 
~ Thanks to my boyfriend, Mitchell, for putting up with me calling him Alex, 
  whom is my Harvest Moon husband. 
~ Thanks to.. you? For reading this. Yeah. You. 

                             Holycrapcontributers!! 

~ Dan, aka flygon_fan_87 -- 40 different shipping values 
~ syndi -- info on Blowfish Sashimi, Chulowfish Sashimi, and Cureall 

                        People who submitted corrections~! 

Rather than killing them off as witnesses to me being imperfect, I decided 
that I would credit them here, instead. 

~ Erica, for noticing a "Natume," and correcting me 
~ meleehero12, for catching a wrong description! 
~ Salina corrected a teeny tiny error, but let's put her here too 
~ Zelda62788, fixing an error in who a recipe comes from 

`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`.`

This document is copyright Seraphiimn and hosted by VGM with permission.


